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-_ Abstract
=_a,,
_ Although there have been no direct measurements of the composition of the
-_;_,. hot (keV) plasma at geosynchronous altitudes, the combination of other observa-
,< tions lead to the conclusion that, at least during geomagnetically disturbed periods,
_i• there are significant fluxes of tons heavier than protons in this region. Ion com-
,' positio_ measurements below 8000 km altitude show upward streaming fluxes ofo t,
,;,; both 0 and H+ ions in the L-region of the geosynehronous orbit. These observa-
tions are consistent with the conclusion that at least a portion of the total ion fluxes
i,! observed at geosynchronous altitude to be highly peaked near the magnetic field
_:_:_, lines are heavier than protons and originate in the ionosphere.
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:_ Quantitative measurements on the ion composition of the hot (keV) ntasma near
_.; geosynchronous altitude have not yet been parrot'mad. Thus, the plasma compost..
°.i: tion in this region of the magnetosphere must be inferred primarily from composi-
=_'; tlon information obtained at other locations tn the magnetosphere. Prior to the
'% work of Shelley et al I it was generally believed (or assumed) that the dominant ion
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species in the hot magnetospheric plnsma was always hydrogen {I-I_)and that the
source of the ions was the solar wind. There is increasing evidence that energetic
oxygen (O +) and helium (He +) ions of ionospheric origin are frequently significant
components in the hot plasma arid that during geomagnetically disturbed conditions
O+ ions may bethe dominant hot plasma ions in some regions of the magnetosphere.
Satellite measurements at low altitudca (near 800 kin) during magnetic storms have
shown that large fluxes of O+ ions in the energy range 0.7-12 keV are precipitated
alon_ _,lth H+ ions from the magnetosphere at magnetic L-shells corresponding to _..
the region of geosynchronous altitude. 2, 3, 4 Satellite measurements at inte/'med-
i&te aitttudes (near 8000 kin) have shown that large fluxes of Q+ and H + ions in the
key range are being accelerated out of the ionosphere and injected into the magneto-
sphere over a wide range ot magnetic L-shells. 5, 6, 7 Unde_ certain impulsive
magnetospheric conditions which produce velocity dispersion ot the trapped ions,
measurements at geosynchronous altitude indicate that ions heavier than protons
8
are present in the kilovolt energy range. Thus, it appears likely that significant
fluxes of ions other than protons are present near geosynchronous altitude at least
for some magnetospheric conditions. In this paper, discussion of the composition
of the hot plasma is limited to particle energies less than 50 keV since the dominant
plasma density and energy near geosynchronous altitude is produced by particles
in this energy range. Composition measurements at higher energies and their
importance to magnetospheric processes have recently been reviewed. 9
The importance of knowing the ion composition of the plasma and the detailed
energy and angular distributions of the ion species for modeling the secondary
emission effects, current balance, sheath characteristics, etc., during space-
craft charging events is discussed in several other papers in this proceeding and
will not be reviewed in this paper. However, for highly anisotropic ion fluxes and
certain spacecraft configurations it is possible to have limited regions of a space-
craft acquire a large positive potential with respect to the plasma, in contrast to
the large negative potential generally observed and discussed. Tilts possibility of
largepositivepotentialswillbe discussedin conjunctionwith the observationsof
intenseion fluxesalibfnednearlyparallelwiththe geomagnetic fielddirection.
For the purpose of the presentdiscussion,the informationpresentedon the
compositionof thehot plasma inthe magnetosphere willbe dividedintothe three
generalcategoriesof loW, intermediate,and high altitudesatellitemeasurements.
The reportedobservationsand plasma compositionresultsinthese altituderegions
are brieflyreviewed and theirsignificancetothe geosynchronous altitudenviron-
ment isdiscussed.
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:_ 2. OBSER_ _TIONS ,_T1,0_ ,_TITUDES= ,
: The most extensive measurements on the composition of the hot magneto-
i spheric plasma have beOn obtained with an ion mass spectrometer aboard the
i_: polar orbiting 19_1-089A satellite near 80(} kin. The satellite was three-axis
'i, stabilizedwithone axisalways alignedrlearthe earth'sradiusvector. The ion
_,, mass spectrometer was oriented at 550 to the zenith and thus nearly always sanl-
i!: pied ions precipitating from the magnetosphere into the atmoL_phere. The spec-
trometer Covered the energy range from 0.7 to 12 keV and the niass range from
i:_, i to 32 AMU and the data were acquired primarily during the period from October
_!_ I_71 toDecember 1972.
_i The most prominent ion observed other thanH+ was O+. The O+ intensities
=_i were largest during prlnci_al magnetic storms 4 but significant fluxes were alsoobserved during magnetic Substorms. I0 A detailedStuClyof the morphology ofthe
_t_: O+ ions during the rather classic 17-18 December 1971 m_tgnetic storm has been
=--[ made and reported inthe literature.2,_ Figure I from Shelleyet alI shows H+
ii: and O+ data from 6 consecutivesatellitetraversalso_ thenlghtslde(0300 LT) high
_;! latitude regions during the main phase of the storm. The ordinate is approximately
_' proportionaltothe integralnumber fluxintheinstrument ,_nergyrange from 0.7
==_' to 12 keV. The principalfeaturesofnote are: (11theO + fluxesat L-shells(near
_: L = 6.6, )tL = 67°) corresponding to geosynchronou-, altitude can be comparable in
-il. intensityto the H+ fluxes,(2) the latitudinaldistributionsofboth speciesnave
=_,: significantstructureand vary from pass to pass, and (31at a given locationthe
=_' relative composition of the flux changes from pass to pass.
_ The locationsin magnetic latitudeof theO + and H + precipitationregions
}i throughout the time period of the magnetic storm are shown in Figure 2.10 The
'_ integralenergy flux of the O+ and H+ ionswas computed over the latitudinalrange
_-_ 40° < A L < 8(}° and the circletot theH+ ions and the square for theO + ionsin
Figure 2 rePresents the 5(} percent point in the zone integral with the bars repre-
:!_ senttng the 10 percent and 9{1pt_rcent point,; in the same integral. From this figure
t, it is seen that significant O+ precipitation is frequet_tly occurring during the storm
_ at magnetic latitudes (near A L = 67°) corresponding to the geosynchronous altitude.
-_. The latitudinaldependence of the average precipitationintensityduringthe
L
C entireperiodof the storm (0_32 uT on 17December to 1146 UT on 18 December)
_ j is showli in Figure 3. It is seen that at magi_etic latituqes near 67 degrees the O+
_:i!. and H+ fluxes are comparable When averaged over the storm and that the O+ ion
_i!: intensities exceed the proton intensities below 65° magnetic latitude.
The energy distrtbuttonsof the prectpttatingO+ and H+ ionswere fottndto be
_i: highly variable at all magnetic latitudes, l The avera_;e energy for the O+ ions in
the'measured energy range during the storm-time period is shown in Figure 4 and
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Figure I. Ion Fluxes During the IT December 11}71Magnetic Storm
_) (From Shelley et all)i'
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Figure 3. Latitudinal"'/ariationOf the N_
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is seen to be about 5 keVnear the magnetic latitudes appropriate to the geosynch-
ronous locatiorl.
To assess the local time dependence ot the O+ precipitation dut'tng magnetic
Storms, a synoptic study was made ot data from one yearts opez'ation ot the ener-
getic ton mass spectrometer aboard the lgT1-08_A satellite.4 Data were utilized
from three orbits in each of eleven principal magnetic storms during the period
trom December i97i to NOvember 19V2. O+ ion pt_ecipitation was observed during
each ot the storms. The latitudinal extent and local magnetic time distribution of
4
the O+ regions are Shown in Figure 5 tr0m Shelley et al. The dot indicates the
_. 2400
Lilt
Fignre 5. Pola_ Piot in luvariant LatitUde and Mz,Lqtetic Local Time of the
Pegiohs of O_sbrved O+ Precipitation D_rihg II Major Storms (From
_leiley et al 'i)
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! ::' position of the maximum flux intensity during each pass and the lines indicate the
i _ position of the pass during which the flux was above the spectrometer sensitivity
i , threshold of about 2 × 105 ions/cm2-sec-sr. From these data, it is seen that OF
_ fluxes were frequently observed at the geosynchronoUs L-shells at essentially all
;" local times, except for possibly a few hours near 1200 local magnetic time. The
i 'iI{ peak fluxeswere typicallyinthe range 5 Y 105 to4 v 107/cm2-sec-sr. The O+
i_: peak intensities near noon were found to be, ott the average, about a factor of ten
, lower than near the midnight sector. 4
:. PrecipitatingO+ fluxeshave been observed withthe same spectrometer in _"
!'" association with magnetic substornls. 10 The peak intensities were in the range of
!i 3 '<105 to 3 "<106 ions/cm2-sec-sr and were observed at L-shellscorresponding
_! to the geosyrtchro_ousaltitude.
°'_: Precipitating fluxes of He + and He ++ were al_o observed with the 1971-089A
ii_i_. satelliteon L-shells correspondingto geosynchronoUs altitude.11,12 The He + and
_!_. He ++ fluxes were observed much less frequently than the O+ fluxes and their
_, intensities were much less than those typically observed for the O+ ions during
I L magnetic StOrms. However, based on ion lifetimeconsiderationsTinsley13 and
I
_). Lyons and Evans 14 conclude thatHe+ iSmost likelythe dominant ion inthe late-
_ time ringcurrent..
i i'
i _,' Rocket measurements withion mass spectrometers ataltitudesbelow I000 km
i_!I_' have also shown the presence of energeticHe ++ and O + ionsinthe ma_'Leto-
i sphere.15,16 These measurements have been made near Ft. Churchill,Canada
_-_, and thus have been limited to the high magnetic latitudes near L = 9.
_'. 3. (lll._t:ll%Vi'III%# vr i%rEll_iil.:lllVl'l.: t.t,Trrl lIE5
' )i:: Preliminary resultsare now availablefrom an energeticion mass spectrom-
_.i' eter experiment aboard the spacecraft 1976-65B which is in an elliptic/_l polar
_: orbit with apogee near 8000 kin. 5 The spacecraft is spinning and provides for the
=,: first time detailed pitch angle distrlbiRion measul_ements with identifiable mass-
_'!:i per-unit-charge. The experiment covers the energy-per-unit-charge range from
F__ 0.5 to 16 keV and the mass range from 1 to 150 AMU.
::: O + and H+ ions are frequently observed streaming upward along magnetic field
lines with intensities of both O + and H+ often fouhd to be near 10 8 ions/era -sec-sr.
! _ The upward streaming ions have been observed over all the local magnetic time
_' range thus far examined from 0900 to 2200 hours. The latitude distributions of
these ior,s have not been determined in detail but during magnetic storms upward
streamL_g fluxes in the evening sector are frequently observed in the range of 65°
= . 59
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to 70° magnetic latitude, thus spanning the L-shell regions at geosynchronous
altitude. During the 24 August 1976 magnetic storm, Upwal'd streaming I| + and 04
fluxes were observed continuously over a latitudinal extent of several hundred
kilometers. The energy distributions of the ions extended to at least 8.5 keVand
the O+ energy spectrum_ were frequently harder than the H+ spectrums. 6 The
upward streaming ion fiUxes are observed during quiet as well as disturbed mag-
netic periods. ='_I
The angular distribution_ ot the upstreaming ions are often sharply peaked
along the magnetic fieldlines. A typicalexample of thls5 isshown in Figure 6 for ,
a segment ofdata acquired inthe northernauroral regionata localtime ofabOut _,
,!
21 hours on i3 July I_76. The relativefluxintensitiesot theO + and H+ tortsare
plotted versus time and can be compared wlth the look direction of the ir_trument ii
relative to the magnetic field direction (upper panel) as determined from the on-
board magnetometer. The energy-per-unit-charge of the measured ions is al_o
indicated above the O+ panel. One can readily see the sharply peaked angular
distributions of both the O + and H+ ions. The peak upstreaming O+ flux observed
corresponds to about 108 ions/cm'2-sec-sr-keV. The lowest panel shows the
response of the electron detector which sampled the energy range o. 35 __E _< 1. i3
keV. The deep minima in the electron flux at pitch angles corresponding to the
atmospheric loss cones are clearly evident at the same locatiotts as the ion peaks.
The foregoing type of angular distributions for the ions and electrons could
lead to a net positive upward streaming flUx at angles near the magnetic field
direction. If an anlstropic flux of this type is incident on a spacecraft with a hole
in the outer skin, then a nonconducting surface on a component inside the skin and
on the same magnetic field line as the hole, will become positively charged pro-
viding the hole subtends an angle _rom the component surface equal to or less than
the pitch angle range over which the positive ion flux is larger than the electron
flux. Assuming that the electron P.ux is higher than the ion flux at the larger pitch
angles (which ts typical), then a large negative potenttal could be formed on the
component sut'face adjacent to a large positive potential. This conflguratiot_ is
illustrated schematically in Figure 7, and to simplify this example, the secondary
electron emission from tl_e surface is assumed to Be negligible. The surface
position L on the component lies aiong the magnetic field line through the hole in
the spacecraft skin. Angles 11 and 12 ai'e taken to be less than the pi(ch angle
range over which the ion flux is greater than the electi-on flux so that a positive
potential _ill occUr- at posltitm L. Position N illusti'ates a surface region at angles
between n1 and n2 to the magnetic field direction where the electron flux is larger
_0
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Flgu/-e 6. Dats/ F/'om Revoltltion 35 on July 13, 1976.
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FigUre 7. SChematic Drawing Illustratingthe Geometry for the
Pinhole Camera Charging Effect in Anisotropic Hot Pla-_mas
than the ion flux. At this position a negative potential will occur. At some posi-
tion, M, between N and L the electron and ion fluxes will be equal and a zero
potential will occur, itcan be seen that the surface charging at each position on
the surface is reIated to the pitch angles subtended at the hole in the skin and thus,
in andlogy to pinhole cameras for electromagnetic radiations, this will be referred
to as the "pinhole camera charging effect," Although ithas been illustratedfor a
net positive flux along the fieldline, an anisotropic electron flux will also produce
a potentialgradient across the surface in essentially the _ame way. Another case
to consider in relation to the pinhole camera charging effecti_ the one in which
the spacecraft skin is charged hi.ghlynegative. In this case, the anisotropic ion
flux could be produced by the acceleration of the ions along the fieldllne by the
spacecraft surface potential, while the electron flux reaching the spacecraft sur-
face at angles near the magnetic fielddirection is reduced oy the negative potential
of the surface. _
1. OBSEH_ _I"i(tNS tl' S_ _l:illlO_w(ll'. _ ,'d,'i'lTl:liE
Extensive measurements on the electron and total ion characteristics of the
hot plasma at geosynchronous altitude have been made with instruments aboard the
62
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ATS-5 and .tiTS-6satellites.17,18 Although the instrumentationcouldnot dlstin-
guishthe ton species, analysisofbouncin_ clustersot ionsdurittgsome types of
tratlsienteventscan provideInformal/onon the ion masses, in two cases,
McIllwain8 reportsthatthedata are best fitifHe+ or O+ ionsare assumed forthe
clusterions, butquantitativevaluesforthe fluxesare not reported.
Angular distributionmeasurements on the ATS-6 satelliteshow thatthe ion
fluxesbelow 10 keV are oftenenhanced atsmall pitchangles.18,19 .tinexample
of thisenhancement isshown in Figure 8 fi'omthe paper by Mauk and McIllwain.19
It ls seen that the enhancement extends to 6.2 keV and tO pitch angles well outside
the region of the atmospheric loss cone of about 5°. Enhancement of the ions at
small pitch angles at synchronous altitude iS consistent with the continued upward
flow ot the upward streaming ionospheric ions observed at lower altitudes and
discussed, in the preceding section. Thus, it is reasonable to expect simiiar ion
composition in the peaked ion fluxes at synchrbnous altitude as is found in the up-
ward flowing ions on tho same L-shells at the lower altitudes.
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i Mclllwain 8 also notes that simultaneous ion and electron field-aligned beams
_' at the higher energies do no__tseem to occur. Thus, the pinhole camera charging
_J_ effect discussed in the previous section may be particularly applicable near gco-
_ _i: synchronous altitudes.
": 5. sI!_I_I,_,RY
i_'::) Plasma composition measurements at low altitudes show that relatively large
H+! _ fluxes of O+ ions as well as ions are precipitated from the magnetosphere at
._:, magnetic L-shells corresponding to geosynchronous altitude. Upward streaming
_ O + and H+ ions from the ionosphere are also observed on field lines threading the
i }: geosynchronous location.Observationsat synchronous altitudeof ionfluxeshighly
i__il peaked at small pitchang|esare consistentwith the ionosphereas the source of
-_, the iOnS. ThOs, althoughthereare no definitivemeasurements otthe composition
_ ofthe hot plasma near geosynchronous altitude,otherobservationsstronglysupport
i_i!i' the conclusionthatatleastduringmagnetic storms significantfluxesof ionsheavier
i { thanprotonsare alsopresentthere.
_
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